OVERVIEW
Main compartment
(2 mesh pockets within)

L I ONESS

Camlock
Buckles

HANDLEBAR PACK
Convenient extra-capacity storage to
partner Wildcat Mountain Lion.
Padded VX21 and ballistic nylon fabric
construction protects the front of your
dry bag.
Easy access with wide double-zipped
opening.
Curved profile is optimised for 8- to
13-litre dry bags.
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Pull tab to
help close zip

CUSTOM
BIKEPACKING
EQUIPMENT

HINTS & TIPS

WARRANTY

Lioness is recommended only for use in conjunction
with Mountain Lion. We do not recommend you
attempt to secure a dry bag to your handlebars using
only Lioness.
We recommend protecting your bars and forks with
durable/protective tape prior to fitting e.g. ’copter
tape,

several

layers

of

insulation

or

self-amalgamating tape, or an old piece of inner tube.
Occasionally, lengthening the gear outer / brake hose
will provide a cleaner path, less interference and a
more secure fitting of Lioness and Mountain Lion.

Wildcat Gear warranties its products for material
defects and workmanship for a period of 12
months from the date of purchase for the original
owner.
This warranty is valid only for goods used for
their intended purpose and does not cover wear
and tear sustained through normal use, nor
damage incurred as a result of incorrect fitting or
adjustment.
Visit website for full details.

When positioned correctly, the Lioness compartment
should be accessible when standing over the bike.
Check strap tension periodically to take up any
stretch that may occur or resettling of the dry bag
contents.
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STEP 1

STEP 2

Place the Lioness retaining straps underneath the

Take the free end of the strap and loop it over the

handlebar, just outboard of the Mountain Lion

top of the bar towards the rear. Thread it through

straps.

the square loop and back over the top of the bar

The camlock should be towards the front of the
bike.

and through the camlock.
Pull tight and close the camlock.

STEP 3

STEP 4

a

b

Place Lioness in position on the front of the dry

Make a final check on position and strap tension,

bag and clip the top buckles of the Lioness into the

ensuring that Lioness sits squarely on the bike.

retaining straps.
Adjust the top straps to vertically position Lioness.

Note: When removing Lioness, unclip the bottom

Clip the bottom strap buckles into the retaining

buckles first to prevent the bag from falling on to

straps.

the front wheel.

